
Parade Tours 

            

Scroll down in this document for descriptions of all the tours we’ll be offering 

this year at Lake of the Ozarks Parade, including the self-guided tours: 

Overview       

Continuing with last year’s set-up in Spokane, we will again be offering both guided (directed) and self-

guided driving tours for the Lake of the Ozarks Parade.  Theses tours will be driven on roads both north and 

south of the Tan-Tar-A Resort.  All driving tours will be by car with no bus tours planned this year. 

   

 

As we have seen over the past few years, driving tours have become the most popular activity throughout many 

of the PCA regions and the Porsche Parade is no different.  Since many of you come long distances to Parade, 

you may be driving rental cars instead of your preferred Porsches.  This should not preclude you from 

registering for a driving tour at Parade.  All driving roads at Parade are on primary U.S., state and paved county 

highways and therefore will not be a problem for any non-Porsche to navigate. 

For safety reasons, we suggest that driving tour participants have a working cellular phone, and a GPS device is 

also a nice option. It is also helpful to bring your two-way walkie-talkie radios, if you use them in your home 

region AND they are of the type that can be tuned to both a radio channel and a security sub-channel (e.g. 

Channel 7, security channel 12).  In this age of distracted driving, it is important that we, as a group, drive 

safely and courteously on all of our tours.  To that end, it is important to have two people in your car (driver and 

navigator) if you also volunteer to be a group leader or sweeper so that the passenger is the person doing the 



communicating on the cell phone or radio while the driver concentrates on the road, traffic and the other cars in 

the group. 

This year we are planning of conducting five (5) main guided driving tours, two dinner cruises and a number of 

self-guided tours during the week of Parade.   The guided driving tours will run from Tuesday, July 10 through 

Friday, July 13 and all tours are offered multiple times during the week.  The self-directed driving tours offer 

alternatives for those who cannot participate in one of the guided tours due to time or schedules or just want to 

do something on their own or in a small group of cars.  Some of these self-directed tours are fairly short while 

some can take up most of the day given the destination venue.  Please read all tour descriptions carefully as you 

plan your activities for Parade.  One note of caution for any driving tour around Lake of the Ozarks:  WATCH 

OUT FOR DEER!!  They are plentiful throughout the area, especially on the Tan-Tar-A grounds 

Al guided driving tours will start from Camdenton High School (CHS), which is approximately 12 miles 

from the Tan-Tar-A Resort.  Just an advanced word of caution: some of these drives depart fairly early due to 

start times for destination tours or lunches so read the registration carefully so you are not caught by surprise!  

Attendees should allow at least 30 minutes for the drive to the staging area and be positioned in groups.  We 

will depart in groups of 12-15 cars, separated by 5 or 10 minute spacing, and each group will have an assigned 

leader and sweeper car.  We will need a large number of volunteers for group lead and sweeper duty as well as 

at CHS and in a couple of the destination parking areas, so please consider volunteering when you register for a 

tour during Phase 2 registration!  There will be a driving tour leader/sweeper meeting on Sunday, July 8th, in 

one of the resort conference rooms after Parade registration is finished..  Emails will be sent to all tour 

volunteers with more details prior to Parade. 

Directions to the Camdenton High School (CHS) tour staging area: https://goo.gl/maps/nrg1CkY6Pi62.  They 

will also be printed in each tour packet. 

The Lake of the Ozarks Convention and Visitor Bureau will operate a concierge desk at Parade and will 

recommend additional self-driving routes and excursions, other than those listed here, to Parade participants. In 

addition, visitor publications will be easily accessible at the Tan-Tar-A Resort. 

______________________________________________________________________________  

For the self-guided tours, a link to Google Maps and a route overview map will be provided.  If you think you 

may take one of the self-guided tours, we suggest printing out the driving directions from the provided link 

prior to arriving at Parade.  You can also visit the Hospitality Information Desk at Parade to request a copy of 

the directions. Review these self-guided tour pages often as we will  add more tours as we get closer to the 

Parade dates. 

Tour Descriptions: 

Dinner Cruises on Lake of the Ozarks: 

   

https://goo.gl/maps/nrg1CkY6Pi62


Parade week starts off on Monday, July 9th, with the always popular Concours competition during the day. On 

Monday night, July 9th and again on Thursday night, July 12th, we will be offering a dinner cruise on the Lake 

of the Ozarks.  The good news this year is that the cruise begins right at the Tan-Tar-A Resort dock, so no 

driving and no bus ride is required!   

Sit back and enjoy the views around the lake and mingle with other Parade attendees.  This is a chartered, 

private cruise reserved for Parade attendees only!  In addition to the beautiful lake, you will see a number of 

beautiful houses dotted along and above the lake during this 2-hour cruise.  We will dine on a plentiful buffet 

Consisting of: Tossed Salad and Caprese Salad, Fresh Roasted Medley, Scalloped potatoes, London Broil with 

Madeira Mushroom Sauce, Ciboulette Chicken (White Wine & Cream Sauce), Rolls & Butter,  and Assorted 

Cakery Desserts.  Water, coffee and teas are included. This cruise will be limited to 210 people using two boats 

on Monday night and 110 people on Thursday night with one boat, so don’t miss out if you like dinner cruises!  

These two nights were selected because there are no other Parade banquets scheduled then.  Boats load at 5:30 

and depart at 6:00.  Factoid:  Did you know that Lake of the Ozarks has 1150 miles of shoreline?!  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Guided Driving Tour to Warm Springs Ranch, Headquarters of the Budweiser 

Clydesdale’s Breeding Operation and lunch at Les Bourgeois Winery: 

       

For lovers of horses and/or beer and/or ranches, this is the tour for you!  Warm Springs Ranch is the breeding 

farm for the famed Clydesdale hitches.  More than 100 brood mares and foals, and hitch yearlings call Warm 

Springs home.  Typically, 15-25 foals are born at Warm Springs each Spring and remain at Warm Springs past 

their first birthday until it is time for them to start training for their life on the road as part of the three national 

Budweiser Clydesdales hitches.  This 90-minute guided tour of their 25000 square foot facility will include the 

ranch’s health and breeding facilities where guests are introduced to the stallion who fathers their magnificent 

horses.  Guests will get close up views of the horses and the large semi-trailer vehicles that transport the horses 

and beer wagon all across the country for the hundreds of appearances they make each year.  You’ll learn how 

long Clydesdales have been bred, how do they travel, do they have names, and why do Dalmatians ride on the 

Budweiser hitch?  What tour of a facility like this would be complete without some complementary samples of 

Budweiser beer for those over 21?! 

Here’s a video preview of what to expect when you visit Warm Springs Ranch:  

https://www.facebook.com/NBCCharlotte/videos/913280972046727/ 

https://www.facebook.com/NBCCharlotte/videos/913280972046727/


 

    

Due to the number of people allowed on each ranch tour, groups will be split into two separate departure times.  

One group will depart earlier and visit the ranch first, followed by lunch.  The second group will have lunch 

first and then visit the ranch.  Tour times are 10 AM and 2 PM. There is a limit of 75 people for each tour, so 

150 people per day.  This tour will be offered Tuesday through Friday during Parade week.  We will split up 

into two separate departure groups and departure times.  The first will stage at 7 AM, driver’s meeting at 7:30 

AM and depart at 8:00 AM for the ranch tour at 10 AM, then go to lunch.  The second group will stage at 9:00 

AM, driver’s meeting at 9:30 AM and depart at 10:00 AM for lunch first and then go to the ranch tour at 2 PM. 

Lunch will be at the Les Bourgeois Winery Blufftop Bistro, just 5 miles from the Warm Springs Ranch, 

overlooking the Missouri River.  This family owned winery offers several varieties of wine and partners with 

local farmers and produce growers to deliver top notch food and drinks.  The buffet menu will include: House 

Smoked Pulled Pork & BBQ Chicken, House-Made Tangy Barbeque Sauce, Buns, and Pickles, Classic Potato 

Salad, Country-Style Green Beans, or Mixed Green Salad with House Buttermilk Dressing, Served with tea, 

coffee, soda, or lemonade  

 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Guided Driving Tour to the Stone Hill Winery in Hermann, MO: 

      

If wine and historical wineries and an old world German town are something that interests you, then this is the 

tour for you!  What?!  First rate wines in Missouri?!  How can that be?  Read on.  Established in 1847, well 

before there was a Napa Valley wine industry, Stone Hill grew to be the second largest winery in the United 

States!  Stone Hill wines were world renowned, winning gold medals in eight world’s fairs, including Vienna in 

1873 and Philadelphia in 1876. By the 1870’s, the winery was shipping 1,250,000 gallons of wine per year.  

 “Unfortunately, Prohibition swept away the state’s burgeoning wine industry interrupting and destroying 

Missouri’s momentum in the industry.  Stone Hill’s labyrinth of arched underground cellars (the largest series 

in North America) were sidelined into harvesting mushrooms rather than wine, until 1965, when Jim and Betty 

Held bought the winery.”   

Today Stone Hill is Missouri’s oldest and most awarded winery.  Stone Hill’s yearly production is 

approximately 300,000 gallons of wine, using state-of-the-art equipment and the latest technology.  Stone Hill’s 

winemaking team produces wines that are again receiving international acclaim.  Winning more than 4,000 

awards since 1988, Stone Hill Winery has continuously ranked among the nation’s top award winners. 

Norton, Missouri’s official state grape – a big, full-bodied red – is the pride of Stone Hill.  The 2011 Norton and 

2012 Cross J Norton both  won a trifecta of awards including the coveted Missouri Governor’s Cup adding to 8 

other Stone Hill Winery Governor Cup awards.  Stone Hill also uses French-American hybrid grapes such as 

Vidal, Chardonel and Vignoles, making sophisticated wines leading Missouri to reclaim its viticulture history.  



Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, Stone Hill Winery welcomes visitors with guided tours and 

tastings.  The restored carriage house and horse barn, next to the winery houses the Vintage Restaurant, 

specializing in German and American cuisine paired with Stone Hill’s award-winning wines. 

 

In 1837 a group of German immigrants settled Hermann, Missouri. Hermann, MO has been designated by 

National Geographic as one of America’s best Adventure Towns. Located on the banks of the Missouri River, 

Hermann boasts beautiful views, breathtaking scenery, and a rich German culture that will invite you back over 

and over. 

 

Because of the luscious surroundings in Hermann, MO, it is the perfect place to grow and harvest the most 

abundant and delicious resource available; grapes. You are invited to visit all of the local Hermann Missouri 

wineries and taste the reason that Hermann is located in the heart of Missouri wine country. Some of the more 

famous wineries in the area include Stone Hill Winery, Adam Puchta Winery, and Hermannhof which is 

conveniently located at the entrance to Hermann on Highway 100. Although, the vintage wines of Hermann 

Missouri will tempt your taste buds, you don’t want to miss out on the authentic German beer hand-crafted by 

Tin Mill Brewery which is Hermann, Missouri’s famous German brewery. 

This tour will include a drive on the back roads of central Missouri, a tour of the famed Stone Hill wine cellars 

and lunch at the Vintage Restaurant.  After lunch, attendees are free to explore the other points of interest in 

historic Hermann, MO, as noted above.  The tour will be limited to 100 people due the size of the Stone Hill 

Vintage Restaurant.  This tour will stage at 9:00 AM, driver’s meeting at 9:30 AM and depart starting at 10:00 

AM.  The menu will include: Tender slow roasted Pork Loin topped with Sage pan gravy, served with Basil 

Spinach Spätzle or Marinated Grilled Portabella with a Chardonel Cream Sauce, served with Basil Spinach 

Spätzle, Spiced Apple Cake with Coffee Glaze, rolls/butter, and iced tea or coffee.  This tour will run on 

Tuesday through Friday of Parade week. 

https://experiencehermann.com/category/hermann-missouri-food-and-drink/hermann-missouri-wineries/
https://experiencehermann.com/category/hermann-missouri-food-and-drink/hermann-missouri-wineries/
https://experiencehermann.com/hermann-missouri-food-and-drink/hermann-missouri-wineries/stone-hill-winery/
https://experiencehermann.com/hermann-missouri-food-and-drink/hermann-missouri-wineries/adam-puchta-winery/
https://experiencehermann.com/hermann-missouri-food-and-drink/hermann-missouri-breweries/tin-mill-brewery/
https://experiencehermann.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/12/hermann-missouri-downtown.jpg
https://experiencehermann.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/12/hermann-missouri-birds-eye-view.jpg


 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Guided Tour to the Old Missouri Penitentiary—“the bloodiest 47 acres in 

America”: 

Now here’s a tour with an unusual destination, the Old Missouri Penitentiary in Jefferson City, MO.  It is 

unique in American history for what went on there for 168 years! 

 

  
 
1n 1836, the Missouri State Prison accepted its first prisoners making it the first prison west of the Mississippi 

River.  As America expanded west, the prison of the Wild West was accepting prisoners from all across the 

west.  By 1880, the Missouri State Prison housed more than 5200 (!) law breakers, making it the world’s largest 

penal institution of that era.  The prison grew in size to 47 enclosed acres and became known as one of cruelest 

penal institutions in America.  By comparison, Alcatraz was not opened until nearly 100 years later. 

 

Among some of the most notable prisoners at the prison, Heavyweight Champion Sonny Liston learned to box 

at the prison and James Earl Ray managed to escape from the prison in 1967, just months before he gunned 

down Martin Luther King Jr outside his Memphis hotel room on April 4, 1968.  The penitentiary had an active 

arrest warrant out for Ray when he killed the famous civil rights leader.  The prison was closed in 2004, ending 

its 168 year run as Missouri’s primary penal institution—the longest serving penal facility in America’s history. 

 

  



 

This driving tour will wind its way through the back roads of central Missouri and end in a parking lot just 

across from the prison.  A catered buffet lunch will be served in the AvenueHQ banquet hall adjacent to the 

parking lot prior to the penitentiary tour.  Tour attendees will be divided into three groups for the tour and will 

then rotate among the three separate areas of the prison.  A fourth stop will be available for those who want to 

walk down the hill to see the gas chamber, but you will have to walk back up the hill outside the prison to get 

back to your cars.  This is not an ideal tour for those who have trouble walking up and down stairs or up the hill.   

This tour will be limited to 120 attendees and will run Tuesday and Wednesday of Parade week with no tour on 

Thursday or Friday.  The previous Thursday tour was cancelled due to low registrations.  The tour will stage at 

8:00 AM, driver’s meeting at 8:30 AM and depart starting at 9:00 AM. 

___________________________________________________________ 

Guided Tour to Bass Pro Shop Headquarters in Springfield, MO: 

This destination was the surprise of the fall planning conference.  You may be thinking, “Well, I’m not really 

into hunting, fishing and boating, so why should I sign up for this tour?”  Don’t make that mistake!  The 

recently expanded Bass Pro Shop Headquarters is one of the most impressive places you can imagine.  Besides 

being a megastore for all things outdoors, last fall was the grand opening of two gigantic attractions: The 

Wonders of Wildlife National Museum and Aquarium.  Admission to this attraction is NOT included in the 

price of this tour since not everyone will choose to do it and it requires advanced reservations to get in.  For 

those interested (hint: don’t plan to attend a Parade banquet that night if you visit the museum), a combo ticket 

for both the Aquarium and the Wildlife Galleries is $39.95 adult/$23.95 child (4-11).  Aquarium only is 

$29.95/$19.95.  Wildlife only is $14.95/$9.95.  A person could spend all day in just the store and one of the 

museums.  By the way, Bass Pro Shops bought out Cabella’s last year as well, so they now stand alone as the 

“king” of outdoor retail chains. 

   

This driving tour will head west and south along the back roads of central Missouri with some nice curvy 

sections and then into Springfield.  The real draw here, however, is the huge facility.  You may have been in a 

Bass Pro Shop store elsewhere, but I’m quite certain you haven’t been in one this size! The main store houses 

thousands of items, one of which being Earnest Hemmingway’s fishing boat and a Zane Gray boat actually 

floating on water..  One section of the store is devoted to a gun museum for the National Rifle Association and 

includes famous and one-of-a-kind guns such as:  Theodore Roosevelt’s and Dwight Eisenhower’s personal 

guns and the gun that killed Jesse James.  It is truly an impressive display, despite any personal feelings about 

gun legislation and the controversy surrounding the topic.  It is actually a trip through American history. 

Lunch will be at Hemmingway’s Blue Water Restaurant overlooking a portion of the display area below.  This 

is a tour not to be missed and will be limited to 50 people per day due to restaurant capacity and will run on 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday so as to deconflict with the Gimmick Rally on Thursday.  The buffet menu at 

Hemmingway’s changes daily and includes fried catfish, popcorn shrimp, clam strips, soup and salad bar, and 



desserts.  Served with tea, water or lemonade.  The tour will stage at 7:00 AM, driver’s meeting at 7:30 AM 
and depart starting at 8:00 AM because we must arrive at Hemmingway’s Restaurant at 11:00 AM for 
an early lunch. 
 

  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Guided Tour to the Branson Belle Showboat Lunch Cruise: 

Yes, we are staying right on Lake of the Ozarks at the Tan-Tar-A Resort and are offering dinner cruises on both 

Monday and Thursday nights during Parade Week, but this is an opportunity for a lunch cruise WITH a full 

musical show!  From the moment you step onto the White River Landing you know the journey ahead is going 

to be special.  Here the Showboat Branson Belle, a majestic 700-seat paddle wheeler awaits.  Enjoy 

breathtaking views of the Ozark Mountains as you travel along the pristine waters of Table Rock Lake.  Dine on 

a scrumptious meal and see performances that light up the stage with entertainment you’ll be talking about for 

days.   

   

To get there, this tour will drive the back roads south of our resort and, in fact, will travel some of the best 

driving roads of the week as we wind our way down through hilly, forested terrain with one segment not seeing 

a straight section of road for 30 miles!  This tour is the longest of the week and therefore starts earlier than other 

tours in order that everyone can be on board the Branson Belle Showboat for a noon departure, so just a notice 

about that early on.  This tour will run Tuesday through Friday of Parade week.  We’ve reserved a block of 65 

seats on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday and 30 seats on Thursday for this tour and entertainment cruise, so 

don’t be left out! The lunch buffet will include:  Mixed Garden Salad featuring homemade Croutons and a 

Vidalia Onion Dressing, served with a freshly Baked Roll, Honey Citrus Chicken or Slow Cooked Pot Roast in 

Gravy, Buttered Sugar Snap Peas Garnished with Glazed Carrots, Garlic Mashed Potatoes, Silver Dollar City’s 

Lemon Berry Ice Cream Pie, Iced Tea & Coffee.  

https://www.silverdollarcity.com/showboat-branson/Shows/Southern-Gospel-Music-Cruise


Kid’s Menu (Ages 4 - 11): Chicken Tenders with Macaroni & Cheese, Green Beans & Apple Slices, and Vanilla 

Ice Cream drizzled in Chocolate Syrup & Sprinkles, 2% Milk or Juice.   This tour will stage starting at 7:00 AM, 

driver’s meeting at 7:30 AM and depart starting at 8:00 AM so as tobe on board before noon.  We can’t be late 

for this one!! 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

SELF-GUIDED TOURS:  Note—all self-drive routes are to the destination 

only.  It is assumed that you will drive the reverse route to return to the Tan-

Tar-A Resort.  Feel free to explore alternate routes, but it is highly 

recommended that you plan for that in advance of making the trip! 

Self-Guided Tour to “The Landing” in Branson, MO: 

Want to get away for a day of shopping and some good driving roads?  Then head south to Branson, MO and 

“The Landing” shopping district in a beautiful open-air, waterfront setting, home to over 100 shops and 

restaurants.  Enjoy a variety of fine dining options and take in the $7.5 million water and fire spectacular—think 

Las Vegas Bellagio with fire!  This route does take you on I-44 for a while, but take a break at the Conway Rest 

Stop, which has a historic US Route 66 theme.  Then, the route turns south before Springfield and follows one 

of the best driving roads of the week enroute to Branson.  If you’re not in the mood for some curvy roads, then 

continue on I-44 and take the Hwy 65 South exit straight into Branson.  Google Maps link below. 

 

Driving Directions:  https://goo.gl/maps/5qSPDoZa99S2 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Self-Guided Drive to Johnny Morris’ Top of the Rock Ozarks Heritage 

Preserve: 

Here is another great self-guided destination drive if you want to get away on your own for a day at Parade.  

Johnny Morris, founder of Bass Pro Shops, built this spectacular preserve to showcase the majestic beauty of 

the Ozarks as it has never been seen before.  This one-of-a-kind destination is home to remarkable restaurants, 

world class golf (don’t miss the unique driving range!) and extraordinary attractions.  This destination was not 

set up to accommodate a full-blown group tour during Parade, but it is a great place to go as a self-drive for one 

or several cars.  Attractions include the Lost Canyon Cave and Nature Trail, Ancient Ozarks Natural History 

Museum, the Osage Restaurant, Arnie’s Barn Restaurant (yes, named for Arnold Palmer), End of the trail All-

American Wine Cellar, and more.  



While you’re in the area, make a short side trip to Big Cedar Lodge, ranked #1 in the Midwest for two 

consecutive years.  Purchased by Johnny Morris in 1987, the Simmons and Worman buildings were restored to 

their original prominence, rigorously committing to renew the natural beauty of Big Cedar Hollow.  Big Cedar 

Lodge is now a grand wilderness resort, reminiscent of lavish, turn-of-the-century Adirondack hunting lodges. 

  

Visit www.topoftherock.com and www.bigcedar.com for more information. 

Driving Directions:  https://goo.gl/maps/9PJCNyRR4az  This route is the shortest distance to Top of the Rock.  

You can also look at the route to The Landing in Branson, but continue south on Hwy 65 and then pick up the 

final directions to Top of the Rock.  Be advised however, that it will take longer to get there by doing that.  

Depends on what you want to accomplish in a day! 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Three Self-Guided Drives along Hwy 54 North of Jefferson City, MO: 

 There are three interesting destinations north of Jefferson City on Hwy 54, which is the main route between I-

70 and Tan-Tar-A Resort.  For history buffs, the first is the National Churchill Museum—birthplace of Winston 

Churchill’s “Iron Curtain” speech, in Fulton, MO. After WWII, Westminster College in Fulton conferred an 

honorary Doctorate of Law degree on Sir Winston Churchill for his courage and leadership against the 

Germans.  Churchill actually came to Fulton with then president Harry Truman where on March 5, 1946 

Churchill accepted the degree and delivered a speech titled “Sinews of Peace” where he warned about the 

Soviet Union being determined to place an “Iron Curtain” between itself and the Free World.  History, of 

course, would show that he was right and the term was used for the next five decades until the Berlin Wall came 

down in 1989! 

Westminster University officials looked for a symbol to signify the significance of Churchill’s speech.  Long 

story short, the ruins of the historic church, St Mary, the Virgin, Aldermanbury that had been destroyed by the 

Germans was brought, stone by stone, from England and restored to its original glory.  That is now the site of 

the National Churchill Museum in Fulton, MO!  The museum was able to secure a number of sections of the 

Berlin Wall in 1989/1990 and those sections have been assembled in front of the church.  Who would have 

thought…? 

http://www.topoftherock.com/
http://www.bigcedar.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/9PJCNyRR4az


  

The second destination on Hwy 54 is the Zenith Sports Aircraft Company.  The FAA created a new “light 

aircraft” category and a “light-sports pilot” license in an effort to keep general aviation and the many small 

community airports from disappearing. Zenith Aircraft Company is one of those light aircraft kit suppliers, 

founded by former St Louis Region PCA member Sebastian Heintz, an avid 911 owner.  He calls his aircraft 

kits the “sports cars” of airplanes.  These kits are manufactured at 1881 Airport Road in Mexico, MO.  “Seb” 

would be happy to invite PCA members to stop by his facility during Parade week.  The Mexico airport is 100 

miles north of the Tan-Tar-A Resort off Hwy 54. 

http://www.zenithair.net/ 

  

The third destination along Hwy 54 is the Prairie Garden Trust—a step back in time.  In the 1960’s, St Louisan 

Herb Domke purchased land just east of New Bloomfield, MO with the dream of returning a piece of Missouri 

back to its natural ‘prairie’ state. Nationally and Internationally known botanists and conservations were 

recruited to advise and serve on the board of directors to guide the return of land back to its natural state.  The 

Domke family continues to maintain and develop this prairie research center.  As noted, this facility was 

designed specifically for self-guided tours, but members of the Domke family, who live on the property, will be 

available to welcome and host Parade goers who would like to step back in time to the Missouri prairie. 

   

Note:  there is some scheduled bridge repair on Hwy 54 in Jefferson City according to Missouri DOT. 

https://www.nationalchurchillmuseum.org/cmss_files/photogallery/structure/Church_Reconstruction/image15433.jpg
https://www.nationalchurchillmuseum.org/cmss_files/photogallery/structure/Church_Reconstruction/image15438.jpg
https://www.facebook.com/zenithair/photos/a.193705820645127.55533.193131117369264/2001103823238642/?type=3
http://prairiegardentrust.org/explore/view/pgt-center-and-gardens
http://prairiegardentrust.org/explore/view/hillers-creek
http://prairiegardentrust.org/explore/view/beaver-lake


Driving Directions:   https://goo.gl/maps/ELrYC1wVN7r 

Driving from south to north on Hwy 54, you will first come to the Prairie Garden Trust, then the Churchill 

museum and finally the Zenith Aircraft Company.  Visit one, two or all three attractions! 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

Self-Guided Tour to Bridal Cave and Thunder Mountain Park:  

Don’t have much time, but want to do something interesting and fun for half a day?  Here’s a great option less 

than 15 miles from the Tan-Tar-A Resort, essentially right in your Parade backyard! 

The Legend of Bridal Cave: Centuries before the paleface found his way into the Ozark Mountains, this 

vicinity was inhabited by the Osage Native Americans. Within the Osage tribe many smaller tribes were 

formed. The following incident is a legend which brought romance and tragedy to this section of the Ozarks and 

gave the names to many places as they are known today. 

Conwee, son of Chief Neongo of the Big Hills (a tribe of the Osage group, which lived on the north shore of 

what is now known as Ha Ha Tonka State Park), fell in love with Wasena, daughter of Elkhorn, Chief of the 

Little Hills, who lived on the north side of the Osage River near the junction of the Niangua, and greatly desired 

that she become his wife. Neither Wasena nor her father looked with favor on his intentions, Conwee however 

was not to be discouraged. He left his camp at Ha Ha Tonka one dark night with a number of his braves, crossed 

the Osage River near the junction of the Niangua and kidnapped Wasena and her companion, Irona. Hastily, 

recrossing the Osage River, Conwee started back to Ha Ha Tonka. As dawn approached and threatened to 

reveal them to their pursuers, they decided to stop at the cave, now known as Bridal Cave, and conceal their 

captives. After a short time in the cave, Wasena eluded her captors and ran swiftly toward a high cliff that 

towers two hundred feet above the Niangua River. When Conwee had her almost within his grasp. she reached 

the edge of the cliff and without even a backward glance sprang over the the brink into the valley below, 

choosing death rather than life with one she did not love. From that day forward this cliff has been known as 

“Lover’s Leap”. 

The fate of Wasena’s companion, Irona, was very different. She had long loved Prince Buffalo, another son of 

Chief Neongo of the Big Hills Tribe, and brother of Conwee. After a period of mourning over the death of 

Wasena was ended, Irona and her Prince Buffalo chose to be married in the cave where she and Wasena had 

been held captive in the beautiful stalactite – studded room now known as the Bridal Chapel, and gave the name 

“Bridal Cave” to the scene of the nuptials. 

Word spread fast among the pioneering settlers of this wondrous cavern. After decades of primitive exploration, 

this astounding natural treasure was officially protected in 1948 for generations to come. Ongoing exploration 

of this massive cavern recently uncovered chambers of incomparable beauty including the crystal clear waters 

of Mystery Lake. Two years of painstaking development were needed to reveal the once rumored passages. 

Now visitors can experience the intriguing marvel that only a handful have seen. 

https://goo.gl/maps/ELrYC1wVN7r


   

Rated as one of the most scenic caves in America: 

Guided tours leave every few minutes and last approximately one hour. Tours are conducted over concrete 

pathways through the Cave’s refreshing 60 degree environment. Park interpreters will lead you and your family 

through room after room of incredible mineral deposits. Giant columns, delicate soda straws and massive 

draperies abound throughout the cave. Millions of years of struggle between water and rock have created this 

cavern with more onyx formations than any other known cave or cavern. In fact thousands of school children 

each year explore Bridal Cave as part of their educational program. A tour through Bridal Cave is a family 

adventure you will never forget.  Adults (13 and up) $18; Children 5-12 $9, under 4, Free. 

https://bridalcave.com/  

Driving Directions:  https://goo.gl/maps/BbSnAVm7KUT2 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Self Drive to Wobbley Boots Roadhouse, 4717 Osage Beach Pkwy, Osage 

Beach, MO 65065: 

Here’s a self-drive that could be very short to get ot your destination, but what fun would that be?!  This route 

takes you around the southern part of Lake of the Ozarks before turning back to arrive in Osage Beach for great 

BBQ.  It’s only a little over an hour’s drive so easy to do even if you only have part of a Parade day free.  In the 

link provided below, you could make the drive even a little shorter if you turned left off Hwy 54 onto State 

Route A instead of State Route V.  State route A continues all the way to the turn onto State Route C in the 

directions below.  Take your pick!  This self drive route is courtesy of John and Beth Diwik from the Chicago 

Region. 

Driving directions: https://goo.gl/maps/3nftwxyyQ5H2 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Self Drive to Versailles, MO and then back to Baxter’s Lakeside Grill in Lake 

Ozark, MO: 

Whereas the Wobbley Boots self-drive was short and went around the south end of Lake of the Ozarks, this 

drive circles the lake to the north and takes around two hours (plus any rest stops along the way).  At the end is 

Baxster’s Lakeside Grill if the timing is right and you are hungry for something other than food at Tan-Tar-A.  

The view from the grill is reportedly amazing since it’s right by the lake.  On the way back at the end of the 

drive you go over Bagnell Dam, which is the main dam that creates Lake of the Ozarks.  If you signed up for 

the Parade of Porsches, you will cross this dam in the opposite direction on Saturday.  The area just to the west 

of the dam is called “The Strip” by the locals and there is a car show there every Friday night during the 

summer.  If you take this self-drive, you may want to plan NOT to get through “The Strip” on a Friday night if 

your goal is to get back to Tan-Tar-A!  This tour is courtesy of John and Beth Diwik from the Chicago Region. 

https://bridalcave.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/3nftwxyyQ5H2


Driving Directions: https://goo.gl/maps/yiZT2TNf43v 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Self Drive to Sliver Dollar City: 

Here is a self-drive tour for the whole family if you want to get away from Parade for a day—and it WILL be 

for a day!  So, what is Silver Dollar City?  Silver Dollar City is an internationally awarded 1880s-style theme 

park located in Branson, Missouri, that features over 40 thrilling rides & attractions, live shows & concerts, 100 

resident craftsmen demonstrating America’s heritage crafts, 18 award-winning restaurants and 60 unique shops 

– all sitting atop one of Missouri’s deepest caves. World-class festivals and events are showcased from spring 

through Christmas - during which the park is illuminated with over 6.5 million lights! Start planning your 

Branson vacation today!  Disneyland in Missouri!!  “One of America’s Top 10 Parks” – Fodor’s Travel 

Here are two different routes to Silver Dollar City: https://goo.gl/maps/EuaDRRskR1k (shortest route using I-44) 2 

hours, 8 minutes (Google directions) and https://goo.gl/maps/kwmVR4HT8ev  (longer, more scenic drive) 2 hours, 52 

minutes (Google directions) 

Silver Dollar City website:  https://www.silverdollarcity.com/theme-

park?cid=ppc_100070&utm_id=ppc_100070&utm_content=245930229250&mkwid=sE74uAGOv&pcrid=245930229250

&kw=silver%20dollar%20city%20branson%20missouri&pmt=e&pdv=c&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIoqCz17j82gIVBbvsCh0wcwn

sEAAYASAAEgKSu_D_BwE 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Self Drive to Copper Run Distillery: 

Yes, Parade already has short tours just outside the front entrance to Tan-Tar-A Resort to the Ozark Distillery, 

but here’s another option if you want to take a drive first and get away from Parade activities for at least part of 

a day.  Nestled between overgrown oak trees in the Ozark Mountains, sits one of the best kept secrets in 

Missouri:  Copper Run Distillery, a small business growing deep roots. Copper Run is a small-batch craft 

distillery that favors quality and stands firmly aligned by its slogan, small-batch BIG PASSION.  The Copper 

Run family of spirits is heavily influenced by local resources, the pure limestone-rich water, the famous 

Missouri white oak barrels, and the ever-changing climate in the Ozarks create a unique distilling and maturing 

environment, but that alone is not enough to justify the popularity of their products!  The secret lies in the 

distillation techniques and methods that they have developed over the past 10 years; that allow them to make 

smooth and wonderfully tasting whiskey and rum right out of the still, making the barrel ageing process a mere 

flavoring and conditioning technique.  Take this drive if you are into tasting spirits.  When you are finished, 

you’re right near Branson, MO where endless other opportunities await.  Take a look at the other self drives to 

the Branson area and make a FULL day of it! 

Driving directions: https://goo.gl/maps/6EXFSGVshAs 

Website: https://copperrundistillery.com/copper-run-distillery/ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Self Drive to Hermann, MO 

If you didn’t make the formal tour to the Stone Hill Winery in Hermann, MO, but still want to visit this 

historical German town, then try this self-drive as an option.  Read the description of the town in the Stone Hill 

https://goo.gl/maps/yiZT2TNf43v
https://www.silverdollarcity.com/theme-park/Attractions/Rides
https://www.silverdollarcity.com/theme-park/Attractions/Shows-Entertainment
https://www.silverdollarcity.com/theme-park/Attractions/Craftsmen
https://www.silverdollarcity.com/theme-park/Attractions/Craftsmen
https://www.silverdollarcity.com/theme-park/Attractions/Dining
https://www.silverdollarcity.com/theme-park/Attractions/Shopping
https://www.silverdollarcity.com/theme-park/Attractions/Rides/Marvel-Cave
https://www.silverdollarcity.com/theme-park/Festivals
https://www.silverdollarcity.com/sitecore/service/notfound.aspx?item=web%3a%7b48600724-2FF6-43A4-9569-63A8FD47D5C8%7d%40en
https://www.silverdollarcity.com/sitecore/service/notfound.aspx?item=web%3a%7b48600724-2FF6-43A4-9569-63A8FD47D5C8%7d%40en
https://goo.gl/maps/EuaDRRskR1k
https://goo.gl/maps/kwmVR4HT8ev
https://www.silverdollarcity.com/theme-park?cid=ppc_100070&utm_id=ppc_100070&utm_content=245930229250&mkwid=sE74uAGOv&pcrid=245930229250&kw=silver%20dollar%20city%20branson%20missouri&pmt=e&pdv=c&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIoqCz17j82gIVBbvsCh0wcwnsEAAYASAAEgKSu_D_BwE
https://www.silverdollarcity.com/theme-park?cid=ppc_100070&utm_id=ppc_100070&utm_content=245930229250&mkwid=sE74uAGOv&pcrid=245930229250&kw=silver%20dollar%20city%20branson%20missouri&pmt=e&pdv=c&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIoqCz17j82gIVBbvsCh0wcwnsEAAYASAAEgKSu_D_BwE
https://www.silverdollarcity.com/theme-park?cid=ppc_100070&utm_id=ppc_100070&utm_content=245930229250&mkwid=sE74uAGOv&pcrid=245930229250&kw=silver%20dollar%20city%20branson%20missouri&pmt=e&pdv=c&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIoqCz17j82gIVBbvsCh0wcwnsEAAYASAAEgKSu_D_BwE
https://www.silverdollarcity.com/theme-park?cid=ppc_100070&utm_id=ppc_100070&utm_content=245930229250&mkwid=sE74uAGOv&pcrid=245930229250&kw=silver%20dollar%20city%20branson%20missouri&pmt=e&pdv=c&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIoqCz17j82gIVBbvsCh0wcwnsEAAYASAAEgKSu_D_BwE
https://goo.gl/maps/6EXFSGVshAs
https://copperrundistillery.com/copper-run-distillery/


tour write-up.  Suggested places to eat: Black Walnut Bistro, Fernweh Distillery, Hermann Wurst Haus, 

Hermannhof Winery, Tin Mill Brewery; Attractions Available: Deutschheim State Historic Site, Gasconade 
County Court House, Historic Hermann Museum, Eco-Adventure Zipline (Highway 19 North);  Wineries, 
Breweries and Distilleries: Adam Puchta Winery, Curling Vine Winery Highway I-70 and 19),  Endless Summer 
Winery (Highway 19 north), Fernweh Distilling Co., Hermannhof Winery, Kuenzel Valley Winery, Lost Creek 
Winery, Martin Brothers Winery, Oak Glenn Winery, Tin Mill Brewing Company; Plus numerous Specialty 
Shops, Antique Shops, and other gift shops available on First, Schiller, Fourth and Market Street 
 
Caution: there is reported bridge repair ongoing through Jefferson City on Highways 54 and 50.  Possible single 
lane traffic for short distances. 
 

Driving Directions: https://goo.gl/maps/sSb4TD3x66A2  This route takes you on the north side of the Missouri 

River for a scenic drive into Hermann. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Self Drive to Jefferson City and the Missouri State Penitentiary: 

We’re offering this as a self-drive tour because we had to cancel the Thursday formal tour due to low 

registrations.  The Tuesday and Wednesday tours were selling out, so if you go on your own, then try to do it on 

Thursday.  The penitentiary already sold out their Friday tours to another group, but you can check with them to 

see if there are any openings.  Read the write-up on the historic penitentiary under the formal tour description. 

Driving Directions (not the same as the guided tour): https://goo.gl/maps/suV1rEV1Mys  For a more direct 

route, just stay on Hwy 54 all the way into Jefferson City, but be aware, there is advertised bridge repair with 

closed traffic lanes on Hwy 54 in the city. 

Website: https://www.missouripentours.com/   

Read about tour tickets.  Also, you have to sign a waiver to go on the tour.  Tour tickets for the 2-hour history of 

the prison tour are $15 and advanced reservations are recommended.  Children must be at least 10 years old to 

attend! 

https://goo.gl/maps/sSb4TD3x66A2
https://goo.gl/maps/suV1rEV1Mys
https://www.missouripentours.com/

